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This program-description and evaluation outliaes,the

fi st year of operating ADAPT (Alternative Direction for Adjustment
and Personal Training), an interdisciplinary four-hour daily approach

,

to "total education" for behaviorally/emotionally handicapped nigh
school students. It describes the program's curriculum; which
provides a values orientation to he individually tailored academic,
vocational, interpersonal, and ield education Courses. After
describing the program's bac round, philosophy and purpose, the
`paper discusses: student identification and placement; staff
characteristics; classroom management; parent_participation;
curriculum and class credits; counseling services for students,
teachers, and families; and administrative considerations. the report
favorably evaluates the program both subjectively and objectively.'
Subjectively, it surveys faculty, administratprs, parents, and
students; objectively, it compares data for`attendance,.suspensions,

,and disruptive incidents. (WS) *
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d The ADAPT prograt features the direct apd indirect'partiCipation of counselors
f and schooLpsychologists in an interdisbiplin-ary approach to ptoyiding a "total

/
.
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'y students-Students for,:wholeMbre traditional approaches have proven inadequate." Many
of these Itudents, despite possessing at least average potential, have experienced
IoShavior problems, attendance difficulties;',emotionardifficulties, attitude problems,
loss of motivation or other similar difficulties. It is for these' select students
Gilbert High.School offers an alternative, Individually designed program: ADAPT
(Alternative Direction for Adjustment and'Personal Training):

Thp ADAPT program,co. ists.of a four houi block of time,' from 8:30-12:30 daily,
durinT.which students receive educational, vocational,"interpersonal, and field
education. One pervasive aspect of the program is the "values" orientation of constant.
instruction.. The specific curriculum, tailored to the individual student's needs, is
jointly developed!by teachers, counselors, psychologists, administrators, students

.10 parents '.The individual student's educatidnal plans are designed to include
the broadest' and.most relevant range of experiences possible. The students earn high
dchogl credit on a contract basiS while participating in the program: Students may
earn as many as 5 credits annually for their participation in the ADAPT, program, and
may also enr611 for certain restricted classes outside,of the program (e.g.,{' work

'experience, vocational classes, etc.). Se"rvices are also provided to the parent and
families of ADAPT students.

4?.V . , .

When considering students for the ADAPT program, many factors are considered -
previous testinformation, teacher recommendations, parent recommendations, types'
Of difficulties encountered aid the students genuine need of the program. These
recommendations are formally presented to parents, with the accompanying rationale
and purpose. Participation in the ADAPT program is subject to parent approval - no
student will be placed in, or removed from the "program without written ,parent .

authorization.' /), .

The ADART'program is viewed as a means rather than an end. The program providesI'
st dents witkan.intensive and structured oppopunity to make a sensible commitment
t s baling with the goalof reintegration. Wenevet possible, reintegration

.-p edt.trea' are enacted. Provisions regarding establishment of need, philoSophy and
,purpose, student identification and placement, Personnel consideration, curriculum

,j overview, administration consideration and program evaluation are provided.

II. ADAPT: Program evaluatiOn
)

', .
.

.

Evaluation of the ADAPT prograd"-completed at the end of the first year of
operation, indicated imprOved student attendance, improved student and parent

,

attitudes toward school, and reduced incidence of disruptive incidents. Recommenda-
tions for future implementatioq are discussed:

\
/.



BACKGROUND AND tap."

As Special Education services were-previously provided,all areas of exceptionality were
served together in speCial classrooms. Learning'disabled, emotionally handicapped,
educable mentatly bah)dicapnd, etc. Were, educated tdgether.Although this arrangement
had not presented problems for'all students.and c14ses,6 distinct need "for a more
intensified and structured pigram'- especially for'theleriouslyemotionally, and/or
behaviorally handicapped was observed'.

On several occasions in the looaSV,, severely disruptive behaviors have. been Manifested
which seriously, hampered. normal classroom proedur'es. ,Since all Special Education students
were previously pobled, mildly and moderatelyhandicappO'students were occasionally
subjected to extremely disorienting experiences, andictiMized:by the inclusion of
seriously emotionally handicapPed stOentSin their classes. The inclusion of a relatively
small number of behaviorally handicapped"stUd7nt7s in'tyPical special, classes, consequently,
reduced the effectiveness of the total progkam..

During the school year, a number of -Seriously emotionally handicapped students were
referred for evaluation and identified-as needing,a highly structured and controlled
educational program. These StudentS were in need of a program which emphasized personal
'adjustment and the development of apgropriateinterpersonal. relatiOnships, as well 4s
academic content. previous experiences have discouraged the continued placement of these
students in existing special classrooms dueto the aforementioned complications. On
several occasions, Gilbert .Public Schools were forced to recommend programs outside pf
the District due, to the inadequacy of existing programs fore the seriously emotionally
handicapped. Furthermore, a, number ofstudents in the general high school population
were also in need of more intensfve.services: t

The trend in terms of local District responsibilities has been movieg toward a "total
funding" concept. In effect,,such a concept necessitates complete lecal funding of
.students placed outside of the District.° Although Gilbert currently:provides funding
with respect to tuition and transportation,'total funding,appears destined to include
residential plaCementcosts when need arises. The cost of such pl4"cementsis prohibitively
high, and makes the 9ption of a more intensive local effort_imperative.

,

Gilbert Public SchOols has responsibility. to, prol!tidea.free and aPPr4riate education.
.\for all District/studen Since a, number. of Gilbert H igh School students have been

identified who e in need of an intensive'program, an alternative program has been
. developed as a c(f Meeting these needs.

t. ,
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PHILOSOPHY AND PURPOSE

The. philosophy of.the ADAPT program includes many facets. Initially, as previously
mentioned, each studentis entitled to a free and appiopriate education which is-

., appropriate for individUal student's needs. Gilbert High'Schoolis committed to
providing this education in the broadest sense. Since many students have demonstrated

,eedS which cannot be met exclusively,-through indiVidual academic content or remediation,
we must direct efforts beyond the scope of:raditional high school curriculum.

Specifically, we feel that continuous efforts to improve the affective domain Of the
individual students must be advanced as one of46e.princj.paf,fOca3 pointsof the program.
Furthermore, alternative inStructional.procedures

l'

whioh'emphasize a values approach with

ci

academic content material, as well,as individual responsibility,independence and
commitment must be provided in a highly:Sp alized program.

'Academic pripritiesmUst be establishedNbuti many'of these students demonstrate that:their
most pressing needs are in the areas of adustment, attitude, and interpersonal,effective-
'ness. Generally; maximally effective acad
emotional barriers impede normal informati

An additional aspect of the program is to
involVement of-'these students..` Fieguentl
extremely rewarciing and profitable for st
apprOaches have-failed. oSince most qf th
Arizona communities inthefuture,-the i
be overstated.

to summary, the purposes of the propose

1. To provide a more structured, kite
emotionally handicapped students.

2i. T9 provide a single environment de -igned to accomodate i!t't students during as much
"of the school day, as needed--on, individual basis-!-to a maximum of four class
periods,

mic,programming cannot
p
be advanced when

n processing.
.

. . ,
.

.

ncrease the,direct community contact and
, community contacts and lien:trips prove
denti '- especially students Aor whom traditional
se studentsmillbe working andliving within ,.

ortance,of this. aspect o the programcannOt?.`

program are:

ive and individualized program for seriously

3. To provide services specifically directed toward the affective needs of the students
on a. continuous basis.

4. To delineate specific rules, gu
interaction at. Gilbert High Sch

5. To provide gualAY'`aCademic.in
6. To utilize alternative instruc

'education and a values aloproa
7. To utilize the community. res

(i.e., more fieldrbased educ
8. To develop realistic occupa
9. To monitor and evaluate in

Prescribed basis.'
10. To edUcate seriously emot

High School whenever poss
Tomprovide broad based
stidents.

12. To provide
13. To provide

1:1.

'delines and consequences; regarding a student's
ol.

truction.

onal procedures which emphasize both content/i

r.

h.

ce concept bxtensively
tional experiences).

Tonal and vocational
viduai student effecti

in the. students program

areness and preparation.
eness in the ADAPT program on a

onally Aandlpped students appropriately at Gilbert
le.

s pport involving the home, community and school in educating

greater contto1 and continuity of the Special Education program in general.
,an addition 1 edutational alternative to outside' placements within the

Gilbert High School.
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IDENTIFICATIONAND PLACEMENT

The procedures for referral, evaluation and. placement into the ADAPT program are identical
-to- tclose mandated and adopted for other Special Education programs. Referrals for considera-
tion and possible evaluation*are submitted to the counselor, and a pre-evaluation staffing

,will-be held to. deterMine a:course of action. In'some cases, further evaluation'is
indicated; in other cases, either existing data is considered adequate, or the referral
is treated using alternative means.

"
Parent consent for evaluation must be obtained irior to any formal evaluation or placement.

'The 'evaluation necessarily includes collecting background data gathering a social history
r;,,T4Ith theyarents, direct evaluation of ability, achievement, and processing and Specific
.emphasit on,adjustmental and emotional development. Recommendations, for placeMent in the
ADAM' program are the responsibility of the multi-disciplinary staffing team as prescribed
ih'the Special Education Rules and Regulations.

Each student has an indiNfidual performance contract regarding either earnin4 the right
to return to the mainstream or falling out of both the ADAPT program and Gilbert High
School. Changes which move students to a less restrictive' alternative are done.on-a trial
basis, and are closeWmonitored by administration and the ADAPT teacher. 'Specific time
frames are adopted for the individual student's monitoring, and included as one of the
aspects of,the student's individual edUcational plan (IEP).

6
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EXTENDED RESOURCE MODEL CONSIDERATIONS

/".
is recognized that the extended resource class for the Emotionally Handicapped requires

a...joint effort- mong parents, the Special Education Department, Counseling Department,
Psychological Services and Administration. This team is organized to give maximum'assist-
ance to each Emotionally Handicapped student. HOwever,- main burden of the Class is
placed on the clasaroom teacher and the high school Special Education Department.

Because Emotionally Handicapped children tend to profit most roth prograth thatis carp-
.

fully planned and Systematically structured, the following are\included in the model:
ft

I. CharaCteristics of Teacher/Implementer
Y'

A. Objectivity: understanding related concepts in psychology and
special education defining educational goals in terms most people
can understand, obtaining objective information relevant to successful
teaching, and carefully separating one's own needs fromIthose. of the
pupil. The ability to accept feedback regarding.oWs teaching is also
implied in this characteristic.

*'.
..,,

.B. Flexibility: the ability to shift-Teaching methods and goals to fit
the needs of the learner.

C. Structure: ability to establish as well as maintain
for botlibehavior and academic achievement.

reasonable standards

D. Resourcefu1nesst, the ability to develop creative and meaningful approaches
to teaching. .

E.. bcial Reinforcement: the ability to give positive approval'and ottention
to students to encourage desirable student behavior.

4 .

.
F. .'QUrricUlum Expertise: ,mastery of both curriculum content and methods

appropriate for teaching the emotionally handicapped child.
0

G. SerNiing as an appropriate intellectgpl model. Exemplifying in behavior
tlose intellectgal.characteristics we wish children to

.
imitate.

II. Teacher Aide Characteris,ticd

A. Similar personality characteristics listed for teacher

A
B. Maturity

C. Experience working with high school age children ti

D. A desire to work with the emotionally handicapped adolescent

ti
E. Free of personal and emotional problems

F Serve as an'appropriate academic and social model

G. 1) assist in individualizing instruction by individual tutoring
and preparatign of instructional materials.

2) assist with classroom management.

(Note:': College intern program would be a good source for potential aides.)

t4



III. Classroom. Management - com ents

A. Behavioral freqUency count - target behaviors

1) systems for record keeping are established.

2) records are kept on each student in class

3) recording is performed daily

B. Motivation

1) reinforcement system - individually based

2) class privileges and rights shOuld be earned

3) establishment of a "Reinforcement Menu.

4) determination of additional reinforcements needed for.cilss

5) Phasin g Contracts: The ultimate goal of a special class for
emotionally handicapped children is to return. them to the regular /

class as soon as possible. The time required to achieve this varies
with each child. The evaluation and,placementlphould project and
set goals for returning the child as soon as possible based'upon
the behavioral and ,academic evaluations diade by the staff. There-
fore careful and continuous evaluation is.nsgessary,

6) a system of Monitoring of Behavior ate returning the students

4

N. The ADAPT program strongly encourages active Paients and'facUlty participa-
tion ,throngh Various aspects of the program. In additiop,to the/traditional
parent contact (parent-teacher ConferenceS, etc.) home activities are
developed to encourage family participation in counseling, and /develop
other participation activities.
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Curricul,VVrCoVe JO/

Functional
and
Advanced
Math

Vocational..

PreparatiOn

Language
Arts

Adolescents
In Their
World

Social
Studies

Furictional

AdVanced
Reading

Attendance
and
Interaction

PeformanCe.,
.and

Behavior
Contracts

Recreational
Activities

a

Legal
Systems

SiiUation
*mica

Indepdndent
Projects .0

English
and
Communication

VALUES.

VI. Counseling and Affective Elements

As suggested under the curriculum section, the values element of the program
is a pervasive"aspect of the program,. In addition, both individual and group
counseling are integral components., In-class group activities, out -of -class
group activities, and one-to-lone individual counseling is doneon a prescribed
basis.

The counseling-role is an integral part of the curriculum for t.f.h EH class.
The counseling materials and-techniques are implemented to best facilitate
communication. Effective communication skillsare.necessary for an EH student
to begin asking for what he wants and needs instead of acting out. 'One Oountel-
,ing theme is building communication skills for establishing stronger interper-
sonal relationships.

The counseling department 'contriiiutes:tO the overall effeCtiveness of the
.EH program.' This is achieved by providing services through several differAnt
levels. Eadh of these contains a Ammon element of providing a personal relation-
ship to be incorporated into the total structure of the EH class and in the
Special Education Department in general.
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1) /META..,

2)/ DII,A ....,

11 coMtd11ity:emPloyer contact

;

.Teacher. ServiceS'
/- -
A. PersOnal..relati.Ohhl:P
B. Crisis interVention.
C.. :Disseminatin4 information
b. Gi*iilg-*uPEN5rt'
E. Provid1414tkain#14
,F.-.CgngOOtinggroupa
G. Individual tounSeling
H. i'dthilY cOUnseling.

I.' Testin4.
1) sPre-pot
2) dCational aptitude and inter
3) Achi4VeMent
'Getting materials
l) Self= awareness

PrOblem :Solving
3). ' Dedisi-dn' making'

4) Career 'information

3.°' Family

A. Provide interpersdnal relationship
B. Offer classes-on personal growth and'communications
C. Provide information on emotional handical6
D. InVolve parents with program development
E. InterventiOn with parents-students
P. Intervention with parent-students-auikhorities

(Note: The counseling services include continual investigation and assessment
it needs. Their services listed above are by no means exclusive of other
services. it is felt that these services are best provided through the regular
curriculum 'program of the EH clase'and not solely as a separate unit.)

VII. Class Crediting - The number of credits earned by students will vary according
to the.number of contracts developed and completed, to a maximum of six credits
annually. Contracts for academic credit shall be mutually approved by teacher
*and principal.
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'- ADMiNIST2ATIVE CONSIDERATIONS.
. ,

t
. .

: The proposed Extended Cross- Categorical .Resource Prograd tS£ fed -bY -Mr. Novak. )14de
program is offered in. a four-hour blook, where students, will receive individual ,contracts
foi academic courses. The -four:-hour block. also include?' tie- essential. element of connsel-,ing .f%ilitated by Mr._ .Runiron.

Program Costs: ,_ difficult .to aCcurately determine: the, exact ..cost of the ADAPT
program Ott this time There were sortie initial expensee.:_for -Materials and>suppliee:

Lp4ing Wircb4, April and May, 1977, the staff- Worked:On:-curriculnin deyel!4ment, out-of-:
d strict'.. progtain-obseivation, student placeinent attending worksnbps, etc. Minimal. costs

'.-weie -incurred- during these periods.
.

Facilities: The :facilitiee. for the 77 -78 school
recommended program - no costs or additions.-

year effecti;.ielP'-accOmodated the
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ADAPT: one year in perspective -.a prograhn evaluation.

. -

INTRODUCTION

In .May, 1977 a proposal and program description' regarding ADAPT
(Alternative Direction for Adjustment and Personal Training) was
submitted to the sr' .v.16 luring a work 'session. The description
included informat backgfound and need, philosophy and
purpose, and, id ocedures for ari alternall 7! program.
Program model -, service delivery sys: administra-
,tive considerat_ _ -visions for annual, pro; 7aluation
Were also outlinea. During the past two week's, program evaluation
information has been collected and organized according to the guide-
lines submitted in the originaliproposal: The following represents
a summary - both statistical and descriptive - of the ADAPT program
outcomes and effects during its first full year of operation.

EVALUATION COMPONENTS'

The purpose of the program evaluation is to determine if.previously
identified needs regarding both students and programs have been met
with the addition of ADAPT, the degree to which they have or have
not been met, etc. Evaluation of the ADAPT program was accomplished dr'

using both objective and subjective data. Specific objective criteri*
Were developed regarding. student attitude ratings, parent attitude
ratings, attendance differentials, number'Of days 9n suspension,
number of incidents involving administrative intervention, program
evaluation by administration, and program awareness of regular staff.
Furthermore, the evaluation included subjective comments - on behalf
of'staff, students, and parents.

RESULTS

The awareness survey; submitted randomly to approximately 25 regular
faculty members, indicated a general lack of awareness of the ADAPT
program, it purposes, etc. Seventy-five percent of the staff who
returned the questionnaire indicated that they were not aware of
the ADAPT program, or _indicated very minimal information regarding
the program. Within the special education program and the adminis-
tration, hbwever, the level of awareness regarding thehADAPT program
was considered to be very well developed.

The administrative evaluation torm considered ADAPT tpom basic
perspectives: academic aspects -of ADAPT, couns905,1 and affective
aspects of ADAPT, behavior of ADAPT students, overall operation of
the ADAPT program, overall operatiou of the total speuial educaLio.
program, and recorrutiendatioi,s for continuance or discontinuance of
the program. Based on the administrative evaluation, which in,luded
three high school principals and four support personnel, the majority
of administrators rated the academic aspects of the ADAPT program
as adequate, the counseling and affective aspects as adequate, the
behavior of the ADAPT Stade,,ts as improved, the oueration of the
ADAPT program as improved, the operation of the total special eau
Lion program as wither imoLoveJ or greatly impr-ved, and 100% of the
administrators Lecommeded program continuation. Under the c-mment
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sections, the most frequent positive comments indicated were:
1) being greatly impressed with the overall operation of the
special education p5ogram - stablization of the program, 2) ,the

wprovision of a much needed alternative program for students with.
unique needs, 3) .greater control and supervision of students
identified as having specific and critical needs, and 4) advance-
ment in personali7ed c--,'ucatinn - improved rapport between teachers
anal students. .7-e m' ;t noted areas to be improved were:
1) the need f-, - - ,- i,s activities - field experiences
and 2) the neeu _ nization and structuring of the. -

academic aspects of the ADAPT program, and 3) the need for' improv-
ing the affective and counseling aspects of the program.

The principal information obtained in the'parent questionnaire con-
cerned the district's effort prior to ADAPT, since ADAPT, and total
program effectiveness. Before the inception of ADAPT, the majority
of the parents surveyed indicated that they were either np.t satis-
fied at all or barely satisfied with-the et*brts made by the school
district in educating their child. Since the development of the
ADAPT program, all parents surveyed. indicated that they are either
satisfied, very' satisfied, or most satisfied with the efforts of
the counseling and special education departments in educating their
child. The most frequent comments were regarding the interpersonal
effectiveness their students had been dveloping, complimentary
comments toward the teachers and their unique interest in their
child as an individual, and 9, 0feral improVement in-student interest
in attending and participating in school; While parents varied to
a gat degree:regpeng their-pon or daughter's work completion,
work on assignments, etc. the results o the parent, questionnaire
indicated strong support for the.eftorts ade by' the scilool on441
behalf of their children since the development of the ADAPT program,
while being substantially less satisfied with the school's efforts
prior to the development of the ADAPT program.

Studencs'attitudea overall, as prediCted, varied greatly regakding
their interest and desire to be in the public school setting. Due
to the nature and severity of the different cases in the ADAPT pro
gram, responses ranged from being totally unhappyinachool to yeing
very 1.1eased with the achool and the school situation. The most
significant oomments, however, were derived relating attitude towak.1
teachers; principals, and personal Qttitudea or adjustments. All
ADAPT students responling indicated they felt. that their tea-her
had b=en either helpful O, very helpful in providing the. with
edku..ation. In addition ail students iudioated that they felt th
high school principals ,,,ore oither interested ok ver, int rest
in their well-being at the achool netting. Bases on student repo.,.
prior to the ADAPT pro,ram, this iesult pro,ied in marked COnlIdSt to
the problems. attitudes, and statements of these .tudenta prior
the development of the ADAPT program. An ..,they words, although the
students varied yroatly in their interest in academic materials, et_
substantial progress appeals to have been ease with the studentz.
attitude rward teachers, administrators, etc. Thies reault waa
corroborated in terms of their personal attitui- and adjust.ent
while at school Students indicated th..t they f_lt _cite dveLaq_
typical in the rhhlic school setting than thft had ih th- past.
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Data concerning student attendance, suspensions,.and disruptive
incidents requiring administrative intervention were collected
and collate... Due to the fire which occurred during the past school
year, many records from prior years were not readily'forthcominz,..
however, records of - student performance during, the current school
year, where available, were obtained andanalyzed..

With respect to the number of days spent on suspension, data was
collected c'- students indicating infdrmation before and after
their err n ADAPT. Student number one spent seven days dur-
ing thr .tester on suspension, primarily for reasons of
attenda as spent no days on suspension after this date.
Student n. ,..1w0 spent ten days on suspension during last year
prior to his enrollment in the ADAPT program, and no days on suspen-
sion during, the present school yeak. while enrolled in ADAPT. While
two ADAPT students (ndt presently enrolled),increased.the number of
days on suspension, it must be indicated that the ADAPT prpgram was
desi9ned to provide an alternative format in which students could
.earn)their way back into the mainstream of school or out of school
altogether. In othei words, although the school regrets not being
able tp reach every student through the ADAPT program, the avail-
ability and utilization of the program pe'rmitted the school to meet
a legal responsibility. For these Students,..the ADAPT program pro-
vided a laSt attempt, a controlled observational and educational set-
ting, and guaranteed the smooth operation of,,the remaining 990
studentslat Gilbert High School.'

Information and datalLega.Oiny the nuiaLeL 4 disruptive incidents
requiring administrative intervention similarly produced favorable
results. The number .of overall disruptive incidents for five target
subjects declined from 29 to 12. Once again, however, the figures
are somewhat inflated by the inclusion of one of the former'ADAPT
students who indicated no willingness to participate under any cir-
cumstances. 9f the total number of disruptive incidents, one atudeut
in particular accounted for 75% of the incidents requiriny ado nis- .

trativeidtervention. in other words, since the inclusion of the
ADAPT program, high school administration has only been calle in
on four specific disruptive incidents involving the ADAPT stu nt,
during the previLws school year, however, the number of r,...quir d
administrative inteiventions for the same students was bignifi
and critically higher. The information regarding the disruptive
incidents indi.ates a LLeeiug of the high school administration t..
become involved in activities other than repeatedly disciplining a
relatively small number of students During the present school
as indicated by the marled decrease iu the numbe, of incidents
involving ADAPT students, nigh soho_.1 prin"ipals nave betn freeu
participate in ,,,ore pressing administrative functions

Five ADAPT ,Ludeni6 to). datLA

targ,t Students for ,tte,Idanc_ analysis Tna data is s mmL,L,zel
Tables 1 and 2.
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, TABLE i*

ADAPT-Target Student AttendanCe Data

a

Prior to ADAPT

Days in Total
attendance ossible

N
Perceht ,Days in
attended attendance

4.

Since ADAPT

Total' Percent
possible attended

.

Net %
change

,

S1 141 175 81% :
0 48 5 ?. 84% + 3%

S2 5? .-. 30% '51 : 157 97% +67%
-7

Sj 11U 77* 47 QA; -21%

S4 71 110 65% 39 47 83% +18%

S5 55 85 65t 65 72 90% +25%

61.8% 92.4%

Percent improvement in attendance =

TABLE 2*

Attendance Rates Projected Over One Year

Before 61.8% attendance x 177 days x 5 target students x$8.04 daily =$4397.32'
reim-

After - 92.4% attendance x 17,7 'daysx 5 target students x$8.04 bursement=$6574.1

Net increase stat aid =$2177.31

*Criteria for attendance analyzed wag'the state adopted definition for claiming
a student for ADM. Both "excusedi! and "unexcused" Absences were counted. Many
of the absences-reflected in the table were listed as-excused absences. Pigules
not,including $1.30 qualifying tax rate oxspecial education excess cost revenue

The five students were each in attendanee less than 81% of the
'time, while collectively they were in attendance exactly 61.8% of
the total possible days prior to entry'into the ADAPT program.

Data obtained from student entry until May 1, 1978 indicate iin-
proved,attendance for each student, with seeral students improv-
ing dramatically. For ADAPT students with previously identified'
attedance problems, an%averall improvement in attendance rate
was calculated to be an impressive 3%0.6 %.

There are' two major points illustrated by the taw and tdbulaLL-J
data. First, students - individually and collectively are
attending school more often, are eXposed to learning situations
more often, and 'stand to benefit More extensively from their
education than previOuslx. Second, from a financial/administcaki,
perspective, the imprrove distudentlpttendance has generated greater

16
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state reimbursement than would be -Projected without the observe mploveNent.
-

/

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Gilbert High School's ADAPT grogram has moved through several phases during
.thei'recent school year. The program experienced initial d1104n1ty in becoming

'

estab4shed, limited. time in terms of staff preparation, and some trial and
error itivities in order to determine "the most efficient and productive' program.
All Staff effected by the ADAPT program agree that the program was certainly not
an easy rv-(7.1000 to implement effectively; hoWever, the same staff nniverSally
agree been an extr,--- program. The ADAPT piogam w4E
develope- , a implemented at vil,uuily no additional cost to the distr.t. over
what projected for the special education budget; The teachdrs rea, gned
course loads and class assignments in order to accomodate the ADAPT p Aram.
As the program has evalved, staff awareness, and sophistication,°as welil as
student interest and activity, have, have .greatly improved. During the second
semester of the present school year, it has become apparent that th ADAPT
grogram model is rapidly, becoming a prototype For similar programs roughout
the state. The ADAPT program has been presented at two state-wide "conventions
and has been very well received; Numerous inquiries have been serr to the
special services department regarding the AI PT program, structurt cost, etc.
A number offconsultants for the Department

/
Of Education °- DiyiSio of Special

Education have indicated great interest in/the ADAPT program within the special
education and administration departments at Gilbert High School.

Probably the single most Jital and essential element in the ADAPT program has
been the unselfish-commitment on the part of all staff members concerned with
the ADAPT program. The staff has been committed to developing a,qApaiEy alter-
native program atGilbert High School, and several people have given their
time and expertite very unselfishly. Without dedicated personnel, the ADAPT
program would have been history after two months of operation; with the
commitment and staff dedication, however, the Gilbert High School ADAPT program
has evolved to become an effective and essential program for the district.

Due tt the nature and Averity of the student's problems, considerable vari-
ability was-evident regarding program effectiveness. In this respect, both
individual student's progress and overall program progress were considered to
accurately evaluate the program. It should also be stressed that this program
does not purport to be the final answer in all cases--it is conceivable that
()Aside placements might still be considered in the most severe cases. The
most vital functions of ttle program are to provide every measure of support
possible at the local level, and to exhaust all local means of effectively
educating students in the Gilbert. Public School system.

The 1978 -79 school year should prove to be an extremely pkoau,ilv. aua
tive year for the ADAPT program. With initial growing pains behina us the
pfrogram is presently well on track and gaining momentum with each passiuy
uSek. The results of this evaluation (need fog more field tips, improviuy
of,the academic aspects of ADAPT; etc.) must be incorporated into our effort,
more effectively if the program is.to continue to improve. Based on the
documented successes of the present st...ftool year, and a commitment to provAd
equality education through the ADAPT program, we recommend the coutiuuatioh I

fortification of the ADAPT progranVfor the coming school year.
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